
Uploading SketchUp Components:     

There a couple ways to upload our components into your SketchUp model.  A quick way is by clicking on 

the 3D Warehouse icon (shown above) on your open SketchUp project’s toolbar, will take you directly to 

the 3D Warehouse.  You can browse to the window or door component you would like and click 

Download.  You will be asked if you want to download directly into your SketchUp model.  If you select 

“Yes”, the component then just needs to be placed in a wall of your project. 

Whether you selected “No”  when prompted on 3D Warehouse and the file downloaded to your 

computer’s Downloads folder OR you downloaded and extracted the SketchUp library compressed ZIP 

file from marvin.com(which is suggested if you have more than one product you are using or if you are 

unsure which product you would like), uploading to your open SketchUp models is done the same way:  

From an open project in SketchUp, use File>Import… to open the Import dialog box. 

Browse to where that file is on your computer, such as your Downloads folder, and highlight the file: 

 

Click Import and place the window or door in your model. 

Using Dynamic Components:                              

Most of our components are Dynamic Components.  You may notice the Dynamic Component symbol or 

icon on the 3D Warehouse :  

    



 

Dynamic Components allow size, color and lite cut changes to be made after the component has been 

imported into your project.  To do that, highlight the component by clicking on it.  Right-click and hover 

over Dynamic Components.  Select Component Options.   

Make the changes you would like to make and hit Apply: 

 

 

Our operating windows and doors are also interactive.  Use the Tools>Interact function to get an idea of 

how they would look in your design in the open position! 

Thank you for using our components and please call 1-800-472-8895 or email MDS@marvin.com for 

additional support. 
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